That Naughty Waltz

Lyric by (Take me in your arms again and waltz, and waltz, and waltz)

EDWIN STANLEY

Moderate Waltz Tempo

Hold me tightly, To be ever

Gradually slower

swing me lightly, To that naughty waltz

thus together is my fondest dream

So entrancing; seems like dancing

Skies are brightened, sorrows lightened
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In the moonlight on a June night; How it thrills me!
While they're playing and we're swaying; But the gladness turns to sadness When the music charms!

You know, dearest, Heavens's halts; So, my dearie, let's be nearest When I'm in your arms.
Cheery While they play that waltz.
REFRAIN
For duet 2/4 Voice sing small notes

Oh play again that naughty waltz And

Eb  Cdim  Eb  Ab

play it soft and low; Oh

say 'again' "I love you, dear?"
The

sweetest words I know; Oh please re-

That Naughty Waltz -4
peat—your promise sweet—That you will
ever—be false And take me
in your arms again And waltz and
waltz and waltz.

That Naughty Waltz